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Pretty Pendants 
Antique Chinese lan-
terns, aviaries and bicycle 
wheels inspired the 
design of the Foscarini 
Spokes lamp ($,), 
crafted from varnished 
steel and aluminum. 
Gabriel Ross, Victoria, 
grshop.com; Lightform, 
Vancouver, lightform.ca

New in stores across the West
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Ami McKay’s
Pure Bedding Line
From $, available at Bed Bath and Beyond, 
bedbathandbeyond.ca

Much like throw pillows in the living room, 
fresh linens are the perfect way to change up 
a bedroom with the seasons. And Vancouver 
designer Ami McKay’s latest collection with 
Bed Bath and Beyond off ers perfectly sum-
mery inspiration for a mini-makeover. With a 
mix and match palette in pale lavender, cool 
turquoise and warm greys, each piece is meant 
to work with the other, so it’s foolproof to pull 
off  designer style. Made of natural fi bres like 
bamboo and cotton, they also feel as great as 
they look. 

Charge It 
Design blogs have been 
buzzing about it for 
months, and it’s fi nally 
here: Ikea leads the way 
to the future with their 
innovative line of wireless 
charging furniture. The 
Riggad work lamp ($) 
lights your workspace 
while juicing up your 
phone with its base. Ikea, 
across the West, ikea.ca

Colour Wheel 
Just because summer is 
over doesn’t mean we 
have to give up on sunny-
day hues. This pretty Mini 
Labo Carrousel platter 
($) brings a palette of 
summery colours to the 
table any time of year. 
Walrus, Vancouver, 
walrushome.com

Hideaway 
Hide your back issues
of Western Living
and remote controls 
beneath the swivelling
lid of the white oak Menu 
Turning table ($).
Nineteen Ten, Vancouver, 
nineteenten.ca

Cabinet Cool 
The asymmetrical
walnut Urbancase
sidebar ($,) is a
beautiful mix of crafts-
manship and quirk (and
a handy place to store 
your cocktail glasses). 
Mint Interiors, Vancouver, 
mintinteriors.ca

Lounge Lover 
The McGuire Furniture 
Tansen lounge chair and 
ottoman ($, for the 
set) channels modernism 
by way of the Bahamas—
this piece would look 
equally at home in a
sleek Scandinavian-
inspired space or a
breezy beach house. 
Brougham Interiors,
Vancouver, brougham
interiors.comAll Hung Up 

Scarf season is upon 
us. Show off  your gauzy 
wraps and chunky neck 
warmers with this 
geometric hanger ($) 
from designer Laura Car-
wardine. And it just so 
happens to look amazing 
even when it’s empty.  
Urban Barn, Victoria, 
urbanbarn.com; Vancou-
ver Special, Vancouver, 
vanspecial.com

Salt of the Earth 
Listen, we know we don’t 
need a salt bowl. But 
how can we resist these 
handcrafted, French-
made Laurent Barbier 
olivewood pieces ($ for 
bowl; $ for spoon) with 
their pleasing shape and 
smooth fi nish? A shaker 
just can’t compete with 
this elegant simplicity. 
Walrus, Vancouver, 
walrushome.com
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VANCOUVER
Rothman and Co. 
The new Kitsilano
luxury linen shop 
stocks Canadian-
made bedding (cushy 
duvets, buttery sheets 
and the like) crafted 
with luxe European 
materials—nap time 
just got a little 
more dreamy,
rothmanandco.com

VICTORIA
Art Atelier  
Up-and-coming local 
artists fi nd a home in 
this brick-lined down-
town gallery, run by 
photographer Laurie 
June and painter Guill-
ermo Mier Roldan. 
Expect curated group 
shows and a fantastic 
selection of contem-
porary pieces. 
artatelier546.com

VANCOUVER
Nordstrom 
The luxury fashion 
retailer opens its 
third Canadian store 
September . Big 
brands (Alexander 
McQueen) will share 
space with local 
heroes (Manitobah 
Mukluks) and plenty 
of luxe touches—like 
an in-store concierge. 
nordstrom.ca

VANCOUVER
Ligne Roset
at Livingspace 
Ligne Roset’s shop-
within-a-shop takes 
over most of the fi rst 
level of Livingspace, 
inviting visitors to test 
drive colourful, com-
fortable Ruché sofas 
and take an
up-close look at 
quirky side tables. 
livingspace.com

CALGARY
Kate Spade 
Spade brings her
signature sense of 
sophisticated fun to
Calgary’s Chinook 
Centre this fall—get 
ready for a fl ood of 
polka dot trenches, 
quirky phone cases, 
colourful bangles
and chic handbags
to sweep the city. 
katespade.com

What should people keep in mind when shopping for bedding?
Contrary to the myth, it’s not really about thread count: quality really has 
more to do with the type of cotton and the weave. Once you reach a certain 
level of thread count and tightness, it shuts down its ability to breathe. My 
experience has taught me the ideal thread count for comfortable, long-
lasting sheets is 250 to 500 threads.

Sweet Dreams
ONE - QUES T ION INTERV IE W WITH JEFF ROTHMAN
Co-founder, Rothman and Co.

MORE NEW ROOMS

OPENINGS
Hot new rooms we love

Bright Light 
The humble Curio Design 
Structo table lamp ($) 
pairs a simple structure 
with high-tech features 
like touch-dimming
controls and a slew of
fun colours: we love
the sunshine yellow. 
Designhouse, Vancouver, 
designhouse.ca

Back to Black 
Our go-to housewarm-
ing gift? A good cutting 
board. But we might just 
keep Blackcreek Mer-
cantile and Trading Co.’s 
white oak Blackline board 
($)—which is darkened 
to a charcoal fi nish with
a natural reactive
process—for ourselves.
Provide, Vancouver,
providehome.com

New in stores across the West
NOTEWORTHY

Vintage Cool 
The sleek, armless form of 
the fold-down Innovation 
Oldschool sofa ($,) 
is at odds with the classic 
tufting and buttery leather 
upholstery, but it’s a
beautiful dichotomy.
Inspiration Furniture,
Vancouver,
inspirationfurniture.cainspirationfurniture.ca
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